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) 1. Although in form it succeeds this claimant's appeal in practical terms
fa'ls. I hold the decision of the Social Security Appeal Tribunal dated 3
July 1992 to be erroneous in point of law. For that reason I set it aside.
In exercise of the power conferred by what is now section 23(7)(a)(i) I give
the decision which the tribunal should have given.

2. That decision is that the determination of the adjudication officer issued
on 13 November 1991 was made without jurisdiction. The claim which gave rise
to this case is regulated for all purposes by the Commissioner's decision
dated 17 June 1992.

3. In November '990 the claimant sought a community care grant for clothes
ar,c a television. Subsequently it was contended that the claim be considered
uncer the Supplementary Benefit (Urgent Cases) Regulations 1981. It is only
that aspect of the claim with which I am concerned. On 7 February 1991 an
ad„-'udication off'cer refused the Urgent Cases claim upon the basis that those
regulations had been repealed and so there was no power to make any such
aw-rd. The claimant appealed. On 5 July 1991 a tribunal found in his favour
and their unanimous decision was

"We remit the claim back to the Department for consideration under
Regulation 24 of the Urgent Cases Regulations 1981."

The adjudication officer carried that decision to the Commissioner. On 17
Jur.e 1992 the Commissioner decided that it had been erroneous in point of law
anc set it aside. He gave in its place, under the then in force section
10 (5) of the Social Security Act 1975, the decision which the tribunal should
have given. That decision was to refuse the appeal against the earlier
decision of the adjudication officer. That then, therefore, became the ruling
decision upon the claim for clothes and a television.

4. In the meantime, however, an adjudication officer had picked up the remit
from the tribunal and on 13 November 1991 held the claimant not entitled to
=n urgent needs payment under said regulation 24 because its conditions were
not satisfied. It is that decision that initiated the present appeal to the
tr bunal. The tr'bunal, sitting only some three weeks after the
Corimi sioner's decision, appear to have proceeded in ignorance of it. They
he d, effectively endo"sing the original adjudication officer's decision, that
the claimant was not entitled to an urgent needs payment under the Urgent
Case . Regulations because they had been repealed. Because neither party drew



this tribunal's attention to the adjudication officer's appeal against the
earlier tribunal decision which had led to the decision of an adjudication
officer being put before this tribunal what follows in no way reflects upon
it. But, clearly, it was the duty, primarily of the adjudication officer
since it had been his appeal, to indicate at the least that the decision which
had led to the decision before this tribunal was the subject of an appeal.
At the least, again, this tribunal should then have considered delaying until
the appeal had been determined.

5. The claimant now again appeals, however, upon the short ground that
regulation 37(4) of the Social Security (Claims and Payments) Regulations 1987
has not been taken into account by the tribunal and that was an error of law.
It is submitted that the effect of that regulation was that the earlier
tribunal decision having been carried to the Commissioner outwith what is
called "the period allowed", that earlier decision must be implemented and
that the later Commissioner's decision is of no effect. It is submitted that
there should be an oral hearing of the appeal. I refuse that request because
I am satisfied that the case can be decided without such a hearing. I am of
the clear view that this appeal is entirely misconceived.

6. The effect of the Commissioner's decision in June 1992, like any appeal
decision, was to supersede and replace the earlier decision. That meant that
there was thereafter no extant remit back. It inevitably follows that
anything done in respect of the remit back fell at the same time. Hence the
requirement that matters should have been properly disclosed to the tribunal
so that they could have seen that problem for themselves.

7. There appears to be no automatic suspension of proceedings where an appeal
is taken. No doubt that will normally enure to a claimant's benefit. Thus,
had the adjudication officer in November 1991 been entitled to find the
relevant conditions satisfied he would no doubt have made an award, however
unwisely, which would then have been irrecoverable in light of my decision.
The Social Security (Claims and Payments) Regulations 1987, by regulation 37,
alone provide for any such questions of suspension. The provisions thereunder
allow the Secretary of State to direct suspension of payment of benefit if
that is a payment of benefit

under a decision of a social security appeal tribunal

And that, initially at least, only—

during any period when consideration is being given whether an
appeal should be made to a Commissioner." [Regulation 37(3).]

These provisions clearly are directed only to a situation where a tribunal has
found in favour of the claimant but the Department may wish to appeal. There
could hardly be any need for a suspension where the finding had gone against
the claimant. Regulation 37(4) provides that any suspension—

under paragraph (3) shall cease at the expiry of the period of one
month from the date on which notice of the tribunal's decision was
given to the adjudication officer unless within that period the
claimant is given notice in writing that an application for leave to
appeal to a Commissioner has been made



~
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it concludes that if notice of an a-plica.ion for leave has been civen the
..uspensicn may ccntinue until it anc any cc.-.seauent appeal have been decided.
These are the provisions now foundec upon or the claimant.

B. The claimant's position appears to me tc be misconceived because there has
been no tribunal decision authoris'ng payment. The July 1 91 decision
contains no such clement. It merely remitted the claim back for ccnsideration
urder rcculation 24. At best in favour of the claimant therein, and only byQ implication, was a kind of declaration that the Urgent Cases Regulations had
been saved despite the contention about repeal. Indeed that is reflected in
one of their find'ngs of fact — which I observe was not a finding of fact butat best hculd have been a fincinc of law — namely that the Urcent Cases
Iicgulctions had been saved by virtue of rcculation 4 of the Social Security
(Claims anc Payments) Regulations 1 87. Et en had that been made part of thedecision, rather than the reasons where it clonged, there would not have been
in any normal sense of the word a decision under which any payment fell to be
made to the claimant.

9. But in any event there is .;othing in the wording to prevent anacjudlcatlcn officer appealing without any ..o'tice ln writing to t?ie claimant.
The only ccnsegue"..c6 of cgulaticn 7 then is no suspension. The c'imant's
-cpre entative's "=. bmission that thc effect of the .eculation is o nullify

appeal made ~'t?;out such notice to the Commissioner, or, as it may be, tothe Court, i.s, ha'.'ng regal.d to thc terms cf the regulation, in my judgmentguite misconceived.

10. Th's appeal succeeds but without practical benefit to the claimant.

(signed) W M Walker
Commissioner

15 December 1992


